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1 ". SHOP TALK BY AMY ARMSTRONG ;;

Hr "OING for an outing over the Fourth? Sounds interesting
H (j doesn't it? And of course the answer is Y-e-- s, with a capi- -

H k--
A

ta "" ant a nyPnen between each letter. Then the next
Hi question is, are you ready? In other words do you register prepared- -

H , ncss. If not get busy right away for there are only a few days in which
H j to visit the shops and make the necessary purchases for the camping
H- - trip, the fishing excursion, or the afternoon at tennis, or golf if you

! have decided to stay nearer home and just; "play around."
H , In spite of the fact that the high cost of living is the constant
B CIT you will be surprised when you make your investigations, if
H you have not already done so, at the small expenditure required to
H completely equip yourself for a holiday, whatever be its nature. Time
H was when only the very fortunately situated could afford to buy
H; special clothes for hiking or, motoring, fishing, camping out; and
H: even many for tennis and golf would make an old suit answer or
H an only "presentable" middy do service for the rather strenuous pas- -

H time. Just lots of us couldn't afford even to think about fishing ex- -

H cursions because we didn't feel like spending real money for the
H rods, lines and all the rest, we didn't want to go looking like the "Old
H Nick," and yet could not see ourselves wearing a perfectly good out- -

H, fit and having it ruined by a chance slide into the water or a "spill"
H of one kind or another.

1 But today our overy little need can
M be supplied it would seem, at very
B small cost. And one good thing about
B it "which appeals to me and it is a
M pretty safe guess that it will appeal
m to a good many because ready money
M is a scarce commodity with most every
m one, but the miser and he never spends
M his, is that the department stores
M carry all of these things which make
fl a day in God's so inter- -

M esting, and a fellow can have them all
H put on the charge account, and not
B have to pay the bill for ever and ever
H so long. Not until the .first of the
H month, anyway, and. that is a long
B way off in prospect always, oven
H though after the deed is once done
H settling up time comes on apace. Our
B old friend William should have asked,
M "With whom does time fly, withal?"
H And under the proper conditions there
H would have been a chorus of answers,
H "With the man or woman who has
B run up a lot of bills payable on the
H flrst." But even at that we should

p worry about the 'bills because all we
H have to do is to write a few figures
H on a piece of paper and send it along
H and the thing is done. It may take a
H little sprinting to catch up with the
H checking account, but exercise is good
H for the health.
H But to return to the main traveled
H road after having been sidetracked
B for this outburst. One of the stores
H" has some khaki togs for women which
H ard so inexpensive that it would never
H in the world pay to bother with mak- -

H ing anything of the sort. They are
B not particularly pretty and are not
H of the dress-u- p sort of apparel. They
H are designed to see real service, for
H fisning trips where you intend to ait
H around by the hour determined to
H make a catch, for long rides in a ma--

H chine, perhaps an overnight jaunt in
H the course of which you will get a

H meal or two and sit down In the open
H by a small campfire to enjoy it. They
H are composed of a middy and "eparate
H r' skirt, the most comfortable imbina- -

m

tion imaginable, for with them you do
not need to bother about whether you
are "together" in the back after sit-
ting cramped up on the ground for a
while. The middies are selling at 98
cents per, the skirt at $1.49, making
the costume complete less than two
dollars and a half. They are the reg-

ulation khaki color and the blouses are
laced up the front with pretty con-
trasting colored cords. They are ex-

actly the thing for a cross country
tour in an auto.

The manager of one of the outing
departments was telling me during the
week how he carries everything a per-

son could think of in the way of es-

sentials and accessories for various
outdoor sports. In the tennis line,
there are rackets, nets, shoes, racket
presses,' balls and every little thing
one could possibly use. Rackets come
in price from 50 cent ones for the
little folks who are not yet skilled
at the sport, up to $10 for real
ones, such as champions and uni-

versity students require for their peace
of mind. Then there are prices all the
way between to suit the pocketbook
of everyone. Golf likewise, is taken
care of here, stick and holders, even
bright red coats to attract the ladies
to watch, if a man, wants to take no
chances on being a favorite when he
cannot play a specially interesting
game.

In the line of fiishlng there are rods
at many prices, all kinds of hooks to
decoy the poor 'ittle fishes from their
happy homes, baskets to put them in
ence they are in the toils, nets just
plain everything. This shop, too, wish-

ing to encourage the patient and per-

sistent ones, is offering a prize for the
'biggest fish caught and presented for
inspection before July 15. The prize
is to bo a $15 fishing pole, which Is
no mean offering to those who are
strong for lines. These should be
perhaps more interesting to men than
women, although I have heard that
there are a few women In the world

able to get a bite now and again and
manage to land it. But women should
take note also although not personally
caught by the bait, for they will doubt-

less have to do all of the purchasing
at the last moment. Men always put
things off and when there is no longer
sufficient time to get things together
sanely and thoughtedly they delegate
the task to one of the g

females of their family. Q. B. D., it
is "wise to know where one can get
these instruments and to the best ad-

vantage.

It seems almost superfluous to men-

tion luncheon sets, which are on the
woman's end of the outing prepara-
tions, because I am sure most every
one has already discovered the con-

venient packages which have been
manufactured this year and put on the
market. They may, however, have
been overlooked and a word or two
about them will not come amiss. The
most convenient and practical ones
come in a small pasteboard package
which is easily stowed away In a very
small corner, and which contain ev-

erything necessary for serving. There
is a luncheon cloth with a dozen nap-

kins made of some kind of paper
which is nearly as good as cloth. The
cloth is good sized and entirely ob-

viates the necessity of packing along
one which will have to be carried
home again ready for the wash tub or
the laundry bag. There are twelve
of everything in the box, large plates
and small ones, butter or salt and pep-

per dishes, spoons and lots of other
articles, all of wood and constructed
for actual use, not for looks or just for
instance, which means good for noth-

ing. These are priced at 25 cents
and are worth twice or three times the
money. Being so inexpensive, though,
one feels no compunctions at gather-
ing up the corners of the cloth, when
luncheon is over, making all that re-

mains into a neat package and dump-

ing into the paper can, sighing with

relief at "nothing to lug back home."
Others of these same sort of luncheon
sets are prettier, the plates and nap- - j
kins being decorated with 'borders and
various designs, a bit higher price be-

ing asked for them. These latter make
a picnic table look like a feast for the
gods.

If you are going on a week-en- d

house party over the Fourth perhaps
you will want to take along a ham-

mock. If you do not care to go to
the expense of a good one, in the
stores some can be purchased as low
as $1.95. These answer every1 purpose
for an outing, in fact are better than
the more expensive ones as they are
light and no trouble at all to carry. ' J
But if you get it for this special oc-

casion with the idea of having it at
home after the big day is over, higher
priced ones will be preferable as they
do give more satisfaction in the long
run. One of the local shops has them
up to $10 and these last mentioned are
strong and durable, making a most
comfortable lounging place for resting
or reading.

Speaking of reading, better take
along a book or two for the day of
rest. All of the latest Action is to be
had in one of the department stores at
only 50 cents. These are no more
trouble to take along than magazines
as they are of light weight paper and
covers (not to mention the contents),
and are nice to have around ones
home or to pass on to a friend after
they have finished the immediate pur-

pose of entertainment.
Right here along with the conversa-

tion about the Fourth of July outings
I must mention some pocketbooks
which are to be put on sale Saturday
by one of the stores, although so far
as I can see they haven't much con-

nection with said outings. They are
the very newest in chain handbags
with a wrist circlet of tortoise or
other light weight material, are lined
with silk and have a small change
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